Hospitality Internship
Intrax Internships provide participants with exceptional paid and long-term
internships, in the United States, through the J-1 Exchange Visitor Program.

Program Overview

Hotel Le Jolie

Intrax is a globally-oriented company that provides a lifetime of high
quality educational, work and volunteer programs that connect people
and cultures, with operations in more than 100 countries worldwide.

Hotel Le Jolie, a unique and upscale “boutique” hotel, blends European
hospitality with the charm of New York City and has built a trusted
reputation with leisure, business and international travelers alike.
Guests have described the hotel as “refined, reserved, yet rich with
the comforts of home.” The hotel’s “Euro Style” pampers guests with
custom beddings, hand-woven Egyptian linens, and high-tech amenities
such as HDTVs in each room.

The Intrax Internship Premium Placement Program allows you to match
your skills, experience and interests with our premium internship
opportunities. Intrax works with you and our portfolio of host
companies to ensure that you are placed in an internship in which you
will meet your personal and professional development goals.
By participating as an Intrax Intern, you will:
 Gain valuable work experience
 Gain a unique international perspective
 Increase your marketability in your industry

Position Details
Hotel Le Jolie is seeking Front Office candidates.
Company

Hotel Le Jolie in Brooklyn, New York (near NYC)

Wage

$10/hour (negotiable, depending on experience)

Qualifications

Candidates must have:
• Excellent English fluency (written and verbal)
• Outgoing personality with focus on the customer service
• Previous Front Office experience is required
• Interest in independently-owned, “boutique” hotels

Duties

Candidate will be participate in a rotational program, with
focuses in: PBX, Front Desk, Concierge, and Night Audit.

Accommodations

Housing will be independently secured by participant.
Hostel accommodations are located near the hotel.

Start Date

ASAP

Duration

12 months
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Brooklyn, New York
Hotel Le Jolie is located in the heart of Brooklyn’s hip and lively
Williamsburg neighborhood, where you will find a diverse mixture of
restaurants, as well as trendy music and art venues. The
neighborhood is home to an extremely diverse mix of nationalities and
cultures, creating an inspiring, creative and open-minded environment.
Subway lines also provide easy access to Manhattan and the Lower East
Side of New York City.

